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Mack Prepares

... For World Series mmFURIOUS FIGHTIKJ IN CRUCIAL ACTION OF
BATTLE OF THE; AISNE IS CONTINUED

-
--(Continued From Plage One.)' - - " - .V;

program with respect to the home rule bill, has called upon
Ulsterites to throw themselves ' 'wholeheartedly in the patriot
ic action that the time demands in supporting the empire."

FEDERALWHAT CONSTITUTES

CONTRABAND OF IM Won. NLost. P.C.'Chicago . . . . 82 63 .566
Indianapolis , . . 80 64 .556
Baltimore . . . . 76 65 .539
Buffalo . ... . 73 66 . .525
Brooklyn . . 72 70" .507
Kansas City . .. . 65 .77 .458
St. Louis . . . . 61 82 .427
Pittsburg . . . . 58 80 . .421

ATHLETICS DROPPED

WHI IE BOSTON WON

itIron Man" Coombs Gave'
Way to Bush.

Errors Of Mack' Peerless Ones Respon-
sible Janvrln Did It for Red Sox.

Detroit Won and Near .the ' , '

Senator Stand..

STANDING OF . THE .CLUBS.

NATIONAL COMMISSION MEETS IN
PHILADELPHIA TO--'

. MORROW.

Philadelphia, Sept. 28. Now thai the
Philadelphia American League baseball
team has clinched the championship of
that organization, officials of the club
are making active-preparatio- ns for the
world's series.

The victory of the Athletics in the
American -- League race gives Connie
Mack his . sixth championship, a new
major league record. , Under his tute-
lage, the Athletics won the league pen-
nant in 1902, 1905, 1910, 1911 and 1913,
and In the last three years they also
captured the world's championship. ... ,

The National Commission will hold
a meeting here Wednesday to make fi-

nal arrangement for theworld's series,
the first game of which probably will
be played on either October,8th or9th.

.HIII;"I"'I"I"Iy
TABULATED SCORE 'OF X

SATURDAY'S GAME. ' A,

sJ - i

4 V 'i

, Won. Lost. P.O.
Philadelphia .. . . 95 ' 50 .656
Boston "; . .. . . . 88 . 58 . .603
Washington-- . . . 77 70 !

. .524
Detroit ..' . . . . 77 71 .520
Chicago ..... 68 80 .459
New York .... 67 80 .456
St.. Louis . . . . . 67 79 .459
Cleveland . t .,. 49 100 --r .329

GIANTS TAKE ON STEAM

AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR

Took Both Ends of Double
From Pittsburg.

Demaree and . Fromme in Fl'st, Mai,quard In iwu nn
Another from Chicago-Brook- lyn

A ears Fifth.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost P.C.Boston. . . 87 56New York . . 0 65

.60S

St. Louis . .. . 77 69
.552

Chicago . . . 75 72
.528

Philadelphia . 72 75
.510

Brooklyn . . 71 75
.490

Pittsburg . . 63 82
.m

Cincinnati . . 58 89
.433
.391

RESULTS YESTERDAY.

At New York 5; Pittsburg 2
2nd: New York 13; Pittsburg fi

. At Boston 7; Chicago 6.
At Brooklyn 7; St. Louis 3
At Philadelphia 3; Cincinnati 4.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.

Chicago at Boston.
'Pittsburg at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

Boston, Sept. 28. Hard hitting by
Boston today enabled the locals to win
from Chicago 7 to 6. A rally by the
visitors in the ninth inning after two
were .out gave them two runs and the
bases were full when Zimmerman hit
to Smith for a force out at second base

CHICAGO: A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.Leach, c f . . 5 0 1 2 0 0
Good, r f . . 51 2101Saier, 1-- b . .v 1 1 10 0 0

GIANTS: A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Fowler, r f .... 4 1 0 0 10Carr, 3-- b .... 4 1 0 0 2 1
Davis, 1-- b .... 4 1 1 11 1 0
Hlnes, If , 4 0 0 0 0 0
Kite, c . . . 4 0 18 1 1
Holt, p .... 4 0 2 0 2' 0
Bethea,' 2-- b. ... 4 11 2 2 0
Palmgren, s s . . 3 1 1 4 3 1
Irving, c f . . . 4 0 1 2 0 0
Shepard, p .... 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . . . .35. 5 7 27 12 3
TIGERS: A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Burkhead, c . . . 4 0 1 6 2 0
Glover, 2-- b ... 4 0 0 - 7 1 ' 1
Shannon, 1-- b. . . 4 0 1 7 0 0
Mints, If... .41 1 3 0 0
Jones, c f . . .4 sf.O 0 2 0 0
Webb, ss.... 4 .11 01 4 1
Mclntyre, 3-- b. .30 1 1 3 1

Jacobs, r f. . , 2 '0 xO 0 --H)'.1
Hunt, p .... 4 0 0 0 2 0
Shore, r f . . . 1. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ... .34 2 4 27 12 4

RESULTS YESTERDAY.

At Chicago 2; Boston 5. '

At Cleveland 5; New York 2.
At Detroit '11; Washington 3.
At St. Louis 7; Philadelphia 1.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.

Detroit at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland.

, St. Louis, Sept. 28. Timely hitting
and a combination of errors won for
St. Louis over Philadelphia fbday by7
to 1. '
Philadelphia 000 000 010 1 9 3

St. Louis .........blO 100-142- 7 13 1

Coombs, Bush, Warden and Lapp;
Hamilton and Agnew.

WHITE SOX FINAL WITH
BOSTON WENT TO VISITORS.

Chicago, Sept. 28. Janvrin's triple
with the bases filled in the second in-
ning gave Boston its final game of the
season with Chicago here today 5 to 2.
Boston ....140 000 000 5 10 1
Chicago 000 001 001 2 9 1

Shore and Thomas; Lathrop, Jasper,
Russell and Kuhn and Mayer.

TIGERS' BIG VICTORY
ENDANGERS SENATORS' STAND

. Detroit, Sept. 28.- - Detroit crept with-
in half a game of third place today by
defeating Washington, the team just
above It in the percentage column, 11
to 3.
Washington ....000 000 102 3 8 7
Detroit 110 004 50x 11 10 3

Bentley, Ayres, Harper and Ainsmith;
Coveleskie and Stanage.

PECKINPAUGH'S STRING ' ;-
-n

i

RECEIVES A JOLT.

Cleveland, Sept. 28. Cleveland de-

feated New York tbday 5 to 2. Losing
this game broke the New York club's
record of winning every series since
Peckinpaiigh became manager.
Cleveland ... 102 002 OOx 5 12 2
New York- - 000 200 000-- 2 10 0

Carter and Egan; Brown and

.; . . 5 0 2 0 4

.'5 0 2 0 4 02110004 0 1 5 2 0
4 1 2 3 4 0
4 1 13 i o

. 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 1 0

. 1 0 0 0 0 0.1110 0 0

.36 6 12 24 12 1

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
. 4 1 2 2 6 0

.41 1 iL 2 3 0

.4 0 02 0 0

. 4 1 2 4 0 0

. 4 3 4 6 0 0

.3 11 0 2 0

.40 1. .3.3 0

. 3 0 2 8 1 1

. 4 0 0 0 3 1

,34 7 13 27 12 2

EDITORS F NED AND

SENTENCED TO JAIL

Messrs. Brown, of Goldsboro,
Adjudged Guilty of Contempt.

APPEAL AND GIVE BOND

Judge Peebles Give Editor of - Week-
ly Record Hearing at Jackson--ril- le

and Finds Them
Guilty.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Jacksonville. N. C., via Weldon.'N. C,

Sept. 28. The second hearing in the
contempt proceedings against Chas. A.

1 Brown and Geo. W. Brown, editors of
the Goldsboro Weekly Record, was held
before Judge R. B. Peebles at the court
house here today. The editors were
adjudged guilty of contempt and each
sentenced to jail on two counts and

'

fined $500 each. ' '

The defendants, through their coun-

sel; Judge W. "so'B. Robinson and
Matt H. Allen, of the Goldsboro bar,
who were both present at the hearing,
appealed to the Supreme Court. The
bond was fixed at $500 each. The de-

fendant editors furnished the bond and
returned to their home today. Fol-
lowing is the judgment of the court:

The Judgment.
"State of North Carolina, County of

Northampton;
"In re Contempt, Charles Brown and

George Brown, Editors and Publish-er-s

of the Weekly Record, a News-
paper Published at Gldsboro, N. C.

Judgment:
"First, That the published state-

ment in the Goldsboro Record ja June
6th", 1914, that R. B. Peebles frequent-
ly went to sleep on the bench and
woke up suddenlji and played hell was
false and without foundation in fact.

"Second, That the- - statement in the
said issue that Judge R. B. Peebles

-- was so full of whiskey that he went
into the socilito.r's room mistaking the
solicitor's room for his own room is
absolutely false and without founda- -

- tion' Ui fact. That the said judge had
not touched a drop of intoxicating li-

quor within five and one-ha- lf hours
previous to the time. That it is true

- that the said judge went into the so- -
- licitor's room, which said room was op-

posite his own room and lay down to
rest at about 6 o'clock in the evening,
that said judge went into the solici-
tor's room fjor the purpose of resting
himself for the reason that the solici-
tor had inadvertently locked the door

' to the judge's room and had kept the
key in his pocket and that at the time
when said judge returned to the hotel
from the court house the solicitor was
not present in the hotel and the said
judge went into the solicitor's room to
rest purposely because of We. fact that
the solicitor had the key to his own
room and could not gain an entrance
Into his own room until the return of
the solicitor with the key to the door
thereof. ,

"Third. That the statements pub-
lished in said issue that said Judge R.
B. Peebles played set back or pitch,
took a drink every, ten minutes and
got very drunk, were false and with-
out foundation in fact.

"Fourth. That the publication in said
paper of said issue that Judge Peebles
is unfit to occupy the high and respon-',
sibie position of judge of the Superior
court of North Carolina is absolutely
false and without foundation in fact.

"Fifth. That the statements in an
editorial published in said paper of

; June 27th, 1914Treiterattng all of said
Charges and statements except the
charge that Judge Peebles went ' to
sleep on the bench and woke up sud- -

' denly and played hell were all false
arid without foundation in fact.
v "Sixth. That each one of the false
statements contained in-"t-he editorials

' of said Goldsboro, Record, of the issue
of June 6th, 1914," were made with the
intent to defame, degrade and injure
jthe reputation of said Judge- - R. B.
(Peebles.

"Seventh. That all of said charges
contained in said issue of said paper of
UTune 27th, 1914, in an editorial were
false, and said charge made in said
editorial and each of the charges made
fwer.e made with the intent to defame,
(degrade and injure the reputation of
said Judge R. B. Peebles.

"Eighth. That the court finds from
the facts that said issues of said

' Goldsboro Record of June 6th and June
'27th, 1914, containing , the said edit-
orials mentioned above, were both cir-
culated and read in Northampton coun-t- y.

I find these facts from the Inspec-
tion of the issues of the paper.

"Ninth. It is therefore considered and
adjudged by the court that the com- -,

temnors, Chas. A. Brown and George
. .,W. Brown, are guilty as for contempt

for. the publication of each one of said
(Editorials.

"Tenth. It is therefore ; considered
end adjudged by the court that the
above named Charles A- - Brown be sen-
tenced to be confined in the common
3ail of Northampton .'county for the
period of 30- - days, and in addition
thereto he befined the sum of $250 for

.jthe" publication of., said 'editorial.
"Eleventh? . It is.; further considered

land ad judged, that said Clas. A. Brown
: ye sentenced Jto be'eonfined 30 days in
- fthe common jail, of Northampton coun- -
,ty, and in addition thereto he be fined

- jthe sum of $250-- for the publication of
'said, editorial". of .June 27.th, 1914, this
sentence to commence immediately up-
on the expiration 'of the first sentence
)as contained , above, ; -

'Twelfth. It Is - further ; considered
,a.hd adjudged try, the court that the
above named George W. Brown be con-
fined in. the common , jail1 of Northamp-
ton county for a period of 30 days and
.In addition thereto he be fined the sum
of $250 for the publication of said ed-
itorial in the issue of the Goldsboro

- Record of June 6th. 1914.
"Thirteenth. It is further consider-ed.an- d

adjudged that said George W.
Brown be sentenced to be confined; 30
'days in the common jail of Northamp-
ton county and In addition thereto he
rte fined the sum of $250 for the pub-
lication of said editorial in said issue
of June 27th, 1914, this sentence to be-
gin Immediately upon the expiration
of ..the first sentence,, as contained

- (Signed) "R. B. PEEBLES, Judge."
! "From the above Judgment both de-

fendants accept and appeal to the Su-
preme court. '

;"Stay bond fixed at $500 each and
eppeal bond at 25 h each case'

WilriiTfW. Dei:,' Sept,. 29.Th Rev.
Geo. E, Heed rHonlght withdrew . as the

- 'nominee, of the Progressive.: party of
IeJaware" for v representative .in Con-'eres- s,

because his acceptance , .would
mean his retirement as a minister.

GERM AITS SUFFER ' ENORMOUSLY.
According: to Bordeaux Correspondent

Information from Front.
London. Sept. 29. According to in-

formation from the front, the Germans
suffered enormous losses InA the last
engagement, says Reuter's. Bordeaux
correspondent. The message contin-
ues:- .J" ." v

"German prisoners state that some
companies of the guards have dwin .

died to 100 men and are commanded by
yqtuig officers as they have lost aU
their former officers since the begin
ning of the war." y

GUNS PRIMED AWAITNG
CARRANZA'S REPLY

(Continued from .Faere One.) v
appointed in Mexico ty Is expected
to 'meet representatives : of General
Villa.

ELEVEN ACRES OF FLAMES.

Oil W1I In Tampieo District on Fire.
. According to Report.

New York, Sept. 28. An area 11
acres in extent, surrounding El Aguila
oil well, in the Tampieo district, is a
mass-- of smoke and flames, according
to officers of the steamship Esperanza,
In today from Mexican ports. The w.ell
was capped down but several mbnths
ago it was suspected tha,t subterran-
ean pressure was eausing ..the oil to
seep up all around the well. , This
seepage, catching fire, has- - spread the
flames until now the glare by night and
the smoke by day can be seen for near-
ly 100 miles. Several weeks ago field
artillery was brought up from Tampi-
eo In an effort to shoot the cap off
the well in the hope that the pressure
would be relieved, but It was unsuc-
cessful.

Pacification Committee at Work.
Mexico City Sept. 28. The pacifica-

tion committee organized among off-
icials here in an endeavor to adjust
difficulties between General Carranza
and General Villa departed today with
the Immediate object of reaching the
nearest point where they can consult
the generals of the division of the
North. They will try to arrange a ces-
sation of hostilities and secure an
agreement which will prevent' further
clashes between the. factions.

Where the conference' will be held
has not been made public. .All revolu-
tionary chiefs will be kept fully in-
formed of the proceedings.'

It is learned jtrem a high authority
that the commission, believes both Car-
ranza and Villa surrounded by ele-
ments prejudicial to continued peace
and tijat the delegates consider one of
their principal tasks will be to elimi-
nate what they " regard' as an" undesir-
able faction which they blame for re- -
cent disturbances.

I0LA COLD MINE SOLS

TQ A WASHINGTON MAN

Protest Against War Tax on
Movies is Entered.

By Messrs. Tamer, Lambeth, Sam and
Fleer Congressman Godwin

Come Borne to Recuperate.
National Capital News.

Washington. D. C, " Sept. 28. Col.
Henry Branson " Varher, of fjjexington;
J. W. Lambeth, of ThomasvUle, and A.
F. Sams and Frank Fleer, of Winston-Sale- m,

filed a protest today with Chair-
man Simmons, of the Finance commit-
tee, against the proposed war tax on
moving picture shows. They contend
that the tax is unjust, "as , it imposes

fthe same tax on the five cent show as
is placed upon th& large theatres which
receive two dollars per ticket..

The North Carolinians are interested
in the 'Elm and Ottaway shows at
Greensboro, and a string of other mov-
ing' picture shows throughout North
Carolina. ,

Gold Mine Changes Hand.
' Elie Sheets, president of the Martha
Washington Candy Company, of Wash-
ington, has bought the Iola.gold mine,
in Montgomery county. It Is under-
stood that Mr. Sheets paid $30,000 for
the He has also purchased
another mine nearby, which ' he will
name the "Martha Washington."

Because of extra work connected with
the war tax measure. Cortez L. Wright,
one of the able -- assistant clerks of the
Finance - committee, . has returned to
Washington.- - Mr.tWrlght has, been at
Panacea Springs and Oxford for his
health for the past month. He is one
of the most popular young men of the
North Carolina- colony. ;

' " Godwin' at Home.
Representative ' God wiji, who has not

been well tot some time, has gone
home to ' recuperate.' It Is not krfown
how he stands ; 6a"-- : the ship purchased
bill. -

: , P. R. A.

FIFTY-ON- E BALLOTS AND
' . YET NO . ELECTION.

For Major ' of rTMrd jReglment, N. C
National Guard.,: - . '

(Special Star1 Telegram.)
Raleigh, N. C..v Sept. 28. Up to mid-

night 51 ballots had been cast' by off-
icers oX the ThlM regiment for a major
to . succeed Major C. L. McGhee. .of
Franklinton, promoted to lieutenant
colonel, and still there was no prospect
of early election. ) ;, v

At' that time1 Captain: J. A Turner,
Louisburg, had 19 votes; Capt. "J. C.
Freeman, Burlington, 14; W. F.
Moody, Raleigh, six ' ; ' j1

The officers met at s o'clock irk- the
afternoon and on the first ballot elect-
ed S. W. Minor, ;then lieutenanf colo-
nel ; to the colonelshlp ; to succeed the
late J. N. Oraig and then on the 14th
ballot elected C. L. McGhee,' lieutenant
colonel, others in nomination and ceiving

votes being Major" R. M. Al-
bright and . Major. J. J. Bernard, Ra-
leigh. N

Roanoke, Va t Sept., 29.' The , Re-
publicans' of the ' " fifth Virginia . con
gressional t district iJh ventiorf ; : to-- r
day at RockyMount, VaJ, nominated
Charles W. i Jones, merchant of Mar
tinsville as candidate for representa

tive from that district.'

List Issued by Director of War
Risks.

Article Considered by United State
Government a Contraband and

Conditional Contraband '

Are Made Public.

Washington, Sept. 28. The first offi-

cial notification, of what articles the
United States government regards as
contraband of war and conditional con-

traband was given tonight by Director
Delanoy, of the Department of War
Risks.

The contraband ist which will not
be insured, includes:

Arms of all kinds, firearms for, sport-
ing purposes, and their distinctive com-

ponent parts. '

. Projectiles, charges and cartridges of
all kinds, and their distinctive compo-
nent " 'parts.

Powder and explosives especially
prepared for use In war.

Gun mountings, limber boxes, limbers,
military wagons, field forges and "their
distinctive component parts.

Clothing and military character
clothing. ' i

-- All kinds of harness of a distinctive
military characer.

Saddle, draught and pack animals,
suitable for use in war.
- All ware equipment in included in
the contraband list.

The conditional list includes article
which will not be insured if destined
for armed forces or a government de-
partment of a belligerent. The list
follows:

"Foodstuffs. .., .

Forage ani grain suitable for feed-
ing animals. . V

Clothing, fabrics for clothing and
boots and shoes' suitable for use In
war.

Gold and silver In coin or bullion;
paper .money.

Vehicles of all kinds.
Vessels, craft and boats of all kinds;

floating docks, parts of docks and their
component parts. ?

Railway material, both fixed and roll-
ing "stock, and material for telegraph,
wireless telegraph and telephones.

Fuel, lubricants.
Powder and explosives not especially

prepared for use In war.
Barbed ware and .implements for fix-

ing and cutting .
same'.

Horse shoes and shoeing material.
Harness tand saddlery- -
Field, .glasses, telescopes, chronome-

ters and all kinds of jiautical Instru-
ments.

VIOLENT ATTACKS
ON ALLIES CENTER

Continued;- - From Page One)
serted trenches and in them or near
them In the woods, more than 100 dead
and wounded were picked up. Rifles,
ammunition and equipment also were
found. There were signs that portions
of the enemy's forces had withdrawn
for some distance.

"Tuesday, September 22nd, was one
of the most uneventful days that has
been passed since we reached the AIs-n- e.

There was less artillery fire on
either side.

"In many instances the French have
found it necessary to search houses
for carrier pigeons. Amongst the pre-
cautions taken by us to guard against
spying is the publication of. the fol-
lowing notice, printed in French and
posted: ...

" 1 Motor cars and bicycles not
carrying-soldier- s in uniforms may 'not
circulate on the roads.'; .

" '2 The Inhabitants may not leave
the localities where they reside be-
tween 6 P. M. and 6 A. M.

" '3. Inhabitants may not quit their
homes after 8 P. M.

" 4 No person may on any pretext
pass through the British lines without
an authorization, countersigned by a
British officer.'.".v.--. . ,
SHIPPING BILL WILL

; PROBABLY GO OVER.

President Urges . Passage, But Con--gressm- en

Oppose It.
Washington; Sept. 28.- - There was

little doubt in congressional Circles to-
night that the. bill .for government pur
chase of merchant ships would go over
to the-net- x session witlfput action.

President Wilson, in conferences
with House leaders today, declared he
still' thought it advisable to pass the
measure Immediately and would urge
that it be taken up.i He was told, how-
ever, by both advocates and opponents
of the project that there was a power-
ful sentiment against beginning con-
sideration of the .bin at this ,time.

Democratic -- Leader ..Underwood and
Representative Alexander, of Missourij
chairman .of the Merchant Marine coro4
mittee, both i of whom fayor the meas-- t
ure, advised, the President that a large
number of the-- house members, restive
over the prolonged session- - and anxious
to get into, their; home districts, were
strongly in favor of postponing actlori
until next - jsesslon. Representatives
Shirley, of Kentucky, and Page, of
North Carolina, opponents of the bill,
spent nearly an hour urging the Pres-
ident to change his position. .

The question was still open when
the conferences, i ended, but everywhere
except at , the White .House postpone-
ment was accepted as certain, v.' 1

RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR TO . -

CALL ON SECRETARY BRYAN

KHas Been Absent. Since Beginning of
' ' ' the War In Europe. v
Washington, Sept. 28. Ambassador

George Bakhmetieff. of Russia, has
made van appointment to call on Secre- -
tary Bryan . at the State Department
Wednesday. : The ambassador has been
absent from --the ity since the begia-nin- g

of the European war, and hfs
forthcoming visit is attracting .much,
attention. It was suggested. tnight;
he; might discuss with Mr. Bryan, thr
advisability of 'negotiating a new .comV
mercial treaty between Russia and the
United States to replace the one abro-
gated last year. T

RESULTS YESTERDAY.

At Brooklyn ; Chicago 5.
' At Pittsburg 3; Indianapolis 2.

At Baltimore .5;, St.. Louis 3.
2nd: Baltimore 4; St. Louis 3.
At Buffalo 10; Kansas City 10 (9 in-ih- gs

dark.)

WHERE THEY PLaY TODAY.

Chicago 'at Brooklyn.
Indianapolis at Pittsburg.
St. Louis at Baltimore.
Kansas City . at Buffalo.

LEAGUE LEADERS DOWNED
BY BROOKLYN FEDS.

Brooklyn, Sept. 28. Brooklyn defeat-
ed Chicago, the league leaders, 9 to 5

here today, pounding Hendrix ' hard in
nearly every inning.
Chleaeo ....... ..100 O00 400--5 8 3
Brooklyn 003 1.13 10x 9 17 0

Hendrix and Wilson; Lafitte and
Watson.

INDIANAPOLIS LOSES OUT
IN THE CLOSING INNING.

Pittsburg, Sept. 28. Pittsburg wm
over Indianapolis today 3 to 2. bring-
ing in the winning run in the ninth M-
ining on Berry's double, an out and two

'singles.
Indianapolis .....000 020 000 2 9 1
Pittsburg 000 000 0213 10- - 0

Kaiserlin, Falkenburg and Rariden;
Leclair, Barger and Berry. r
BALTIMORE WON DOUBLE

AND NEARS LEADERSHIP.
Baltimore, Sept. 28.--Balti- "took

two games from St. Louis today. The
second game was called on account of
dankness. v

Baltimore ........ 000 210 20x 5 8 ' 1
St. Louis . .t 011 010 000 3 12 0

Qulnn and Jacklitsch; Crandall,
Keupper and Chapman.

Second" game: .

Baltimore ..000 00404 7 2
St. Louis 020 10003 10 1

'Smith, Wilhelna and Kerr; Davenport,
Groom and Hartley.

TEN INNING GAME WAS
fc. WITHOUT A DECISION.

. Buffalo, Sept. 28. A ten inning tie
game today 'was called at! the end of
the ninth inning on account of dark-
ness. - I
Buffalo .....010 003 05110 7' 3
Kansas City .,..300 011 032 10 15 4

Lavigne, Henning, Adams; Packard
and Easterly. '
MANAGER C. L. HERZOG IS

INDEFINITELY SUSPENDED
Philadelphia, Sept. ' 28. C. L. HerzOg,

manager of the Cincinnati Nationals,
was indefinitely suspended today be-
cause of an "insulting telegram", re-
ceived from him at the executive of-
fice of the league. President Tener
stated Herzog will remain under sus-
pension until he has made a suitable
apology.

j through. And I wonder how. Quinn
ana ariaen win teei about it lr the
Broves should win, and, .this couple
misses the chance at all the world's
series money which they might have
had?. When they jumped to the Feds,
they did no believe the Braves had
one chance in a thousand to . finish
first this year. ' ,

The Giants are really the only
team which cannot lay claim-vto- " the,

CHRISTY MATHEWSON

championship, because of the Fed-
eral League. The club lost such
men as Arthur . Wilson and "Doc"
Crandall to the new organization,
but - we cannot figure them re-
sponsible for- - the loss of the cham-
pionship, if we ,do .miss it. Both . Wil-
son ..and. Crandall are good players,
but neither would have worked reg-
ularly enough to influence the final
standing of the club. , The, best alibi
we have is in the desertion of Ss-fer,

but even that is not a very good
one. Therefore, "I' guess we will have
to turn to and wiM the flag, yet.'
Everybody else has a passable alibi
to use. : -- .'

Makes New Mark in
.Trotting Record

ETAWAH MAKES THREE-HEA- T

RECORD TWO SECONDS LESS
THAN EVER BEFORE. . -- X

Columbus, O., Sept. 28.-rlFr- om ten
heats ;on today's Columbus grand cir-
cuit racing? programme, a time aver-a- g

of 2:04.67, was securedfor, a reduc-
tion of world's record- - made on the
same track last Tuesday when IS heats

.4 were trottea and paced in an average

ALIBIS ARE PLENTIFUL;
BLAMING THE FEDERAL

Score by Innings t
Giants 300 000 200 5 7 7
Tigers . . . . . .000 001 0102 4 7

Summary i
Stolen bases: Mclntyre (2), Irving.

Sacrifice hits: Burkhead. Two-bas- e

hits: 'Kite, Davis, Mclntyre,, Burkhead.
Double plays: Holt to Kite to Davis;
Palmgren to Bethea. Hits: Off Holt 3
in eight Innings; off Shepard, 1 in one
inning; off Hunte, 7 in nine innings.
Struck out: By Holt 6, by Shepard ,1,
by Hunt 6. Base on balls: Off Holt 1,
off Hunt 2. Wild pitch: Hunt (2).

PLANNING FOR VISIT OF
ROARDyjOF DIRECTORS.

Publicity Man of National Chamber of
Commerce In City Today.

Mr. Grosvenor Dawe, of Washington,
D. C, chief of the editorial division of
the National Chamber of Commerce, Is
expected to be in Wilmington today
for the purpose of conferring with the
officers of the Wilmington Chamber of
Commerce. and other citizens here, rel-
ative to the visit of the officers and
board of directors of the National
Chamber of Commerce, who are ex-
pected to be in Wilmington "onoctober
14th. ' '

The only other city in the State that
they will visit is Raleigh and Mr.
Dawe spent yesterday ' there, making
arrangements for their visit. They
will go direct from' " Wilmington to
Charleston, S. C, and, thence through
all the other Southern States. They
will' attend the annual convention of
the organisation which will be held in
New Orleans October 20th and 21st.

MOVING TIME HERE.

Many Householders Seeking New
Quarters Transfer Companies Busy
"Move early and avoid the rush"

seems to be the slogan of Wilmington
householders, judging by the number
of trucks and tranf er, wagons that
were engaged in .moving furniture yes-
terday. "Moving day" proper Is not
until Thursday, October 1st but many
are vevidently taking time . by the fore-lock- N

For the remainder of the week
the transfer companies will be busy
moving furniture, and housewives will
be worried getting established in new
quarters.

The moving this year does not seem
to be more general than usual, al-
though there-I- s always much moving
around October 1st In Wilmington. The
reasons for mo-tfln-

g ire - many and
various . and fwith some it has become
a habit to seek a new location each
year. There's lots ot fun in it for
some peoplerwhlle others are greatly
perturbed., when . they find -- that they
have to find a new location.

: MR. G.!tt. HAAR? ASSIGNS.

Mr. L C. Loftln Named as Trustee for
"Business and 'Real Estate.

Mn 6: Henry Haar. proprietor pf the
"Little Art Shop'Vat lil Princess street,
made an assignment yesterday, nam-
ing Mr. C. L'Loftin trustee. The lat-
ter is-- directed td take 'charge of the
business -- and close it up, disposing of
the proceeds among the creditors of
Mr. Haar, as directed In the deed. Mr.
Haar reserves his exemption as allow-
ed by law.

m addition to the deed of trust for
they business, Mr. and ;Mrs. Haar also
transfer to the.' trustee for the benefit
of creditors three parcels of real
ta'te aa follows-- : ' -

Lot' on west line of Fifth, 104 fee
south of Nun, 28x106 ' feet in size; lot
on north-- line of Princess, 99 feet cast
of 16th street, 33x165 feet In size, and
lots '9, 10 and 11 in 'block 21, Carolina
Place'. : ' '. '

CHILDREN TO PETITION
FOR PEACE "IN EUROPE.

Petitions to; be Circulated Throughout
Country for Signatures.

New: York, Sept. 28. A letter to the
children ' of. the" United States; asking
them Jo sfgn , a petition to the. rulers
of the warring nations in' Europe and
Asia,. urging, pearce, was issued . today
by txe children's peace petition com-
mittee ith the approval of the board
of majiagers of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs. Teachers every-
where in the country aer asked to read,
the committee's letter to their pupils
and to have the children sign the peti-
tion and return it to ' the, cbmmittee
here. ' " (

:
: ' 'u j'v- 5.

The petitioVi is addressed to the em-
perors of Austria, Germany, Japan and
Russia, the kings of Belgium, Great
Britain , and Montenegroand the "Presi-de- pt

of France, pleads with, th rulers
to-ca- ll an immediate armistice and sub-
mit their differences to The Hague Tri-
bunal and to promise to have all fu-ture difficulties adjusted in the samemanner. - :

Zimmerman, 2-- b

Zimmerman," 2-- b

Schultej i f . ".
Bues, 3-- b . . .
Fisher, s s . .
Archer, c . . .
Humphries, p . .
Zabel, p .

Williams . .
. Knisely . .

Totals ...
BOSTON:

Moran, r f . .
Evers, 2- -b . . .
Connolly, If..Whitted, c f . ",
Schmidt, 1-- b . .
Smith, 3-- b .

Maranville, s s
Gowdy, c v.- .

James, p . . .

' Totals . .

Batted for Humphries in the fourth.

Batted for Zabel in the ninth.
Chicago 210 001 0026
Boston 024 000 Olx 7

'Summary Two base hits Gowdt, Ev-

ers; three base hits Maranville,
Schmidt; hits off Humphries 8 in 3

off Zabel 5 in 5 innings; sacrifice
hits Humphries; sacrifice fly Smith;
stolen-base- Schulte, Whitted, Schmidt,
Moran; double plays, Evers, Mara-
nville and Schmidt; left on base, Chica-

go 7, Boston 5. First base on balls oft

James 3, off Zabel 1; first base on e-
rrors Chicago 1; struck out by Zabel 1,

by James 6. Time 1:43. Umpires B-
yron and O'Connor.

McGRAW EXPELLED FOR
DISPUTIXG DECISION,

New York, Sept. 28. Pittsburg lost

in both ends of a double header today
5 to" 2 and 13 to 6. The second game

lasted only six innings on account of

darkness. A batting rally in the se-
venth Inning gave the locals the ope-
ning contest. Until that round McQui-

llan had held them to five scattered hits.

Bescher got a "home run in each game.

MfiOraw was ordered to the club house

by Umpire Hart in the first contest for

protesting a third strike on Snodgrass.
' Pittsburg ....000 001 0012 7 t
!New- - York 000 000 41x 5 12 -

McQuillan and Schang; Demaree,
I Fromme 'and Meyers.

Second game:
(Pittsburg 011 022 6 10 1

tmw vir 443 00213 12 3

Cooper, Kantlehner, H. Kelly and

Coleman; Marquard and Meyers ana

Johnson.
WeTCHED EXHIBITION

WON BY ah.
Philadelphia,' Sept. 28. Cincinnati

won its farewell game of the season

here today 4 to 3. Both teams ga

a wretched exhibition in the field.

Cincinnati ....'...000 030 001 4 8

Philadelphia. 000 120 0003 1Z '
Benton and Gonzales; Oeschger ana

Burns.

BROOKLYN DISPLACES
; PHILS WINNING FROM CARDS

Brooklyn. Sept. 28. Brooklyn work-

ed to within half a game of fifth pia

today, defeating St. Louis 7 to 3, n

Philadelphia was losing to Cincinnaa
A home run by Cutshaw with the cas-

es full fn the first inning was the M-

ature. . j

St. ; Louis .010 002 0003
Brooklyn .. .500 100 Olx 7 U

Sallee, Niehaus and Snyder; Aitcw
son and McCarty.

was the sensational performer. &

winning the Chamber of Comme'c
ftake. he made a world's record tnrw

heat trotting mark, regardless of se

or age. The total 6:13 3-- 4 is just
seconds below that made by Ham nuns

Belle at Hartford in the Charter oa

stake race in, 1908.
Of the three heats, the third was the

fastest. Omar contended even tei
than in the previous miles, forcing i

four-year-o- ld to take a record of t- -

1-- 4, which is new time for trotters
this age. Etawah's race record
2:04 1-- 2 made here last Tuesday
the fastest fourth heat ever trottea

.To Driver Geers the Columbus Cha-
mber of Commerce presented a su

trophy "cup. v

Chicago, Sept. 28 The net inco

forHhes,: Illinois Central Railroad t

the financial .year; ending June 30, 13

563,711.56 over,jl913, aecording to w

'it

- " ,jTi i

Big League Losers Are Already
At It.

GIANTS HAVE NO EXCUSE

V

Christy Mathewson Says Vsianta Are
Only Club That Cannbt Lay

Their Downfall at Door of ,

. The Gilmore

(By Christy Mathewson.)
Alibis will be plentiful in the Na-

tional League after the ract in finish-
ed this sesaon.'. Already they are be-
ginning to break out. The closeness of
the going makes these possible. , It
looks now ' as if there would not be
a difference of more than fifteen
games between the final standing of
the club that wins the flag and the
one in last place. 1

While the Giants were playing r in
Philadelphia during ti?? eary pat of
this week. Dooin sprang the first
alibi that . I , have heard, but they are
bound to follow rapidly, from the
other clubs. - And the Federal League
is going to be the basis of more than
one alibi. "

;

"It the Federal' League has not
come this year," declared the --Phlla-dephia

manager,; "we ; would; have fin-
ished under wraps under wraps. '"Any
club that ; could have, stepped v out
there for a little while would have
had this championship. - With Dooin,
Knabe and Seaton V on thet team. I
don't see . how anybody could have
stopped us with the ball Tve seen
played , in this league this , year." ' -

All - this sounds .like ,a"logical ar-
gument except that the other clubs
wouldi haye been .stronger, too, with-
out the Federal League in the field.
Herzog, if he has a mind to, can eas-
ily claim the pennant after-- the race
is over provided there had been no
Federal . League. : ' Suppose that the
Reds had had the services all season
of "Chief" 'Johnson, Packard, - Mar-san- s,

and the rest who ; flopped ": from
the Cincinnaf team.- - vThe race ' would

khave looked; like a cinch for the Reds
then to the local fans' with --the teams'"finishing as close as they are
5 The Pirates ; have' a pennant - claim,
too, since they lost Hendrix and Si-
mon to the Federals, ' while Wifbert
Robinson can tell;' yon that the Brook-
lyn boys, should have won "the flag
if it had not; been for the defection of
"Joe" Tinker. :; Shouis Boston' - be
nosed out Stalling can' feel sure that
with "Jack" Quinn and Rariden added
to his roster he - would have;- - come

:4
if If"!

:4 mi
V if

- Piff j

pt, 2:05. 1-- 4. TEtawah. the Geers trntti I Annual , ronnrt t mafle nublic today
A

Hi


